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Hand-feeding
Pigeons

and Doves

THE FOSTER PARROT

you'll not have to chase your bird after it
has been reared. (There's nothing more
aggravating than having a wild bird in
your loft.) In addition, you'll probably
find that your hand-fed bird will turn
into a calm and attentive parent. Since it
trust you, you won't be denied the
privilege of handling and checking
progress in the nest box. Finally, as a
learning experience, hand-feeding
pigeons and doves is far easier than
attempting the same task with young
finches, parakeets or canaries. By the
time you've taken a four-day-old squab
to the "squeaker" stage you will feel so
good about your wet-nurse skills that
you'll be ready for greater avian
challenges.

Let's suppose you have a baby pigeon
to feed. You may have found it in your
own loft or, like the good Samaritan,
discovered a stranded feral tossed from
its nest.

What's the first thing you do? Well, if
it happens to be very young (no pin
feathers) you will have to get it indoors
immediately. I have kept four and five
day old squabs in a brooder at about 900

until they sprouted pinfeathers. After
that time period a room temperature of
70 0 should suffice. Warmth is not the
biggest problem. Nourishment is really
the stickler. You musn't throw in the
towel because you haven't a beak. A trip
to your local pharmacy or a good depart
ment store should take care of locating
the necessary tools for feeding a young
bird. A pigeon or dove from about four
days of age can be fed easily through a
medicine syringe, like the type used in
dispensing medications to children and
invalids. You will want to locate some
Y4" rubber tubing (the type used by
fishermen to secure weights to their
line). Purchase several inches, it's inex
pensive and fits snugly on the tip of the
syri.nge. While some recommend aquar
ium hose as a substitute, I don't

by Jan Parrott-Holden
Vancouver, Washington

Dave's note was emphatic. "1 will not
hand-jeed a bird. That's why there are
big birds - to feed the little birds,
dumbie!!!"

I've saved that note for quite awhile,
laughing over it each time I mix up a
fresh supply of mash to hand-feed a
nestling or two. True, Dave's words hold
a grain of truth. I'm sure nature
intended the big birds raise the little
ones. And yet, you don't have to be in
this hobby very long before you realize
this is just another rule with many,
many exceptions.

Dave tells me his pigeons number in
the hundreds. (Who keeps an exact
count when your loft reaches that size?)
Me, I keep anywhere from 30-60 birds,
depending upon the time of year. A lot
of my birds are practically pets, riding
upon my shoulder as I clean out nest
boxes and replenish feed and water. We
share a close association, leaving few
surprises. Indeed, only upon one
occasion did I find a bird whose lineage
had me baffled. In short, if the big ones
muffed their parental duties I always
seemed to know about it.

Now some breeders won't pinch-hit
under any circumstances. I don't
condemn their view, just prefer mine.
An unattended squab elicits more sym
pathy from me than a dozen squalling
infants in a hospital. And I've found the
display of gratitude from a rescued bird
to be far more satisfying than that of a
human child. Eccentric' I suppose. But
those of you who've reared one bird or
another will certainly corroborate my
testimony. Won't you?

Let's say you haven't hand-raised any
thing. If you have an urge to try, there's
really no better place to begin than with
a pigeon or dove. Though there is no
monetary advantage to possessing a
hand-raised pigeon like there is with
exotic caged-birds, you'll find that there
are some rewards worth noting. First,

The Avicultural Society
of America, Inc.,

Welcomes new members.

We publish a monthly bulletin on
all aspects of aviculture. Anyone
interested in becoming a member
please contact: Helen Hanson,
(213) 542-3633, ASA., Inc.,
PO. Box 2796, Redondo Beach, CA
90278. Yearly dues $15.00.
Overseas members, please add
$5.00 to cover postage.

AVICULTURAL
SOCIETY OF

QUEENSLAND
Welcomes new members

An Australian Society catering to all birds both in
captivity and in the wild. We publish a bi-monthly
magazine on all aspects of aviculture and conser
vation. Anyone interested in membership please
contact, Ray Garwood, 19 Fahey's Road, Albany
Creek, 4035 Queensland, Australia. Annual
subscription, 522 (A) airmail, or 516 (A) surface.
Please remit monies or bank drafts in Australian
currancy.

Efficiency in a thermostatically controlled environ·
ment for hand feeding babies or the ill bird, through
the use of circulated heated air. Durable, light weight,
easy to clean acrylite. For more information or a copy
of our brochure send a SAS.E. to:

MANION CREST
13846 KURTZ RD., GRASS VALLEY, CA 95945

(918) 272-6447
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See order form elsewhere with this issue.

Volunteers Needed

Donations to the general fund are also most welcome!
Remember - they are tax deductible!

The A.F.A. is in need of a large group of members that would be will
ing to share their individual skills and talents to help benefit the A.F.A.
Regardless of what you feel your qualifications are, A.F.A. has a need
for YOUR help. If you have but a few spare minutes or have a few spare
hours or even days and would like to help out in any way at all, please
take a few of those minutes right now and help by sending us your
Name, Address, Phone Number, Occupational abilities, other Skills,
Talents and Unique Abilities, your Interests, Contacts with Vendors,
ideas you have to promote and benefit A.F.A. and the amount of time
you have available.

Please use the easy-to-fill-out full page form inserted else
where in this issue.

The American Federation of Aviculture
p.0. Box 1568

Redondo Beach, California 90278
c/o Volunteer Corps

American Federation ofAviculture
Po. Box 1568 • Redondo Beach, CA 90278

from the very first issue ...

Vol. I, No. I, August 1974 thru Vol. XIII, No. I, Feb/Mar 1986
70 page detailed index of more than 12 years of all Watchbird
articles listed and cross referenced under 3 alphabetized headings.

• Article • Author • Topic
• Quickly find any topic or article you

are interested in.
• Makes ordering back issues or

specific information simple.
• Updated pages will be available each

year to keep your index current.
Limited time

Introductory Offer $8.75
plus $1.75 shipping/handling

California residents add 6112 % tax.

Finally available,
a complete

Watchbird INDEX

advocate its use. Not only is it stiff, but
inserted improperly, it could seriously
injure the bird. As an added precaution,
I suggest a tiny drop of magic glue to
reinforce the bond between the tube
and syringe tip. Nothing is more frus
trating than having the hose fly off into
the bird's crop along with the mash.

Well, now that you have the equip
ment, you need something to feed.
Even if you can't throw together a
culinary masterpiece for your family,
you can create mash for a baby pigeon.
The simple way is to soak regular
pigeon pellets in water, whip them to
smoothness in the blender or by hand,
and add a few vitamins in either powder
form (Vionate, Brewer's Yeast, etc.) or
through a liquid like "8 in I."
Whichever direction you take, the end
result should be as smooth as bottled
ketchup and not any thicker. For
younger birds you may actually water
this down a bit for ease in digestion.

If you have other birds to hand-feed
you might opt for something different.
The following recipe will feed young
pigeons, as well as a host of cage-birds
and can actually be frozen until needed
(it keeps pretty well in the refrigerator
for up to three days).

6 monkey biskets (powderize)
3 cups water
2 cups oats

Mix these three ingredients well then
place in a pan.
Add: 4 cups water

%cup Wheat Hearts Cereal
%cup Malto Meal
1 heaping Tablespoon peanut

butter
Cooking over medium heat, stirring
constantly. The mixture should reach a
thickness similar to ketchup before it is
removed from the heat.

Finally add:
1 4 V2 ounce jar applesauce babyfood
1 4 V2 ounce jar Garden Vegetable

babyfood
1 4 V2 ounce babyfood jar of water

Mix well. Prior to feeding, you may
wish to supplement with powdered
vitamins (grated cuttlebone is good if
your recipe is for cage birds).

This recipe makes a large quantity
that can be divided into freezer bags and
thawed as needed. I like this aspect, as
the pigeon pellet mash MUST be made
fresh daily. Always offer the mash
slightly warmed for young babies and
room temperature for older birds.

Any squab of more than nine days old
can survive adequately on two feedings
a day. Of course, if time is not a big con
sideration three smaller meals are even
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Vitamins, pigeon pellets, rubber tubing and a couple ofgood syringes enable nearly
anyone to feed a young, abandoned squab.

These youngpigeons are taught to drink waterfrom a cup.

ornepigeons are easyfor one to feed.

Otherpigeons are more than one
person can adequately handle.

Author resorts to a "strangle hold."
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better. Be careful when introducing the
tube, that you pa s it over the air
pas age (a small hole in the bird's
tongue), gently work the tube down the
throat before administering the food.
Thi way you will be certain to get the
rna h into the crop and not the lungs.

After a few days of this routine you
might find your quab actually opening
its mouth for the syringe, which shows
that they adapt quickly to methods that
differ greatly from the way nature
intended they eat (squab normally
place their beak inside that of the parent
and uck the regurgitated food from
their mouth).

By the time your bird is two or three
weeks of age it will take water from a
cup, while till relying upon you for the
main course. Be patient. By the time it is
four or five weeks of age, you can
provide a selection of small seeds (say
wheat, millet maybe canary eed), and
it will peck about. It may mi more
than it gets, but if you harden yourself to
feed only in the evening lazine on the
bird's part will be overcome by need.
Thi is part and parcel of the weaning
proce s.

Maybe it' a good thing I haven't birds
numbering in the hundred , like Dave. If
that were the case, I'd probably share his
philosophy on hand-feeding. But I've
had great fun with the few young ters
I've raised, which make keeping my
number mall a necessity. I gues for
me, hand-feeding is ju t another
intriguing facet to aviculture.



ote: In this article I stres feeding birds
of four days of age and older. ormally
birds that are weak prior to thi
development may prove too much for a
novice in term of the phy ical feeding
proces (this is not to say that it i
impossible, just far more risky).•

This two and a halfweek old squeaker has a flat
crop and not enough skill to eat on his own.

The crop should be gently rounded when
feeding is complete.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES - $6.00 minimum
charge for 4 lines of type (average 7
words per line). Additional charge of 12¢
per word for ad running over 28 words.
(28 words to include name, address and
phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 15th
day 6 weeks preceding publication. One
inch boxed ad - 58 word maximum 
$15.00.

"MIRACLE" LIFESAVER PRODUCTS and ENVIRON
MENTAL ENHANCEMENT SYSTEMS-instant, depend
able, automatic, emergency power back-up units. No worry
about power-takes over when it's needed whether you're
there or not. No temperamental generator with dangerous
fuels and fumes. Power out ALARMS $25 to $65. "Miracle"
incubator or brooder digital monitor signals if temperature
rises or falls 2 degrees. "Perfect Hatch" incubator plans or
'build-your-own' kit. "Kozy Komfort" water brooders from
$39.95. "Miracle" automatic food warmers. "Miracle" feed
ing syringes-all sizes. "Flexicandlers" $7.95. Own your own
"Miracle" stethoscope. Listen to the babies in the egg or
hatched. Custom hatching and feeding through weaning by
arrangement. Call or write for FREE descriptive catalogue of
prices. R & R Bird Gardens, (916) 966-4949, PO Box 2482,
Fair Oaks, CA 95628.

COCKATIELS, INTERESTED IN COCKATIELS, join
the American Cockatiel Society, the oldest, largest
cockatiel society in the world. Annual dues are
$12.50. Members receive 6 bi-monthly journals,
membership roster and all club privileges. We pro
vide you with everything you need to know about
cockatiels. Authoritative articles and information on
genetics, nutrition, breeding, care, showing and
more. Advisors provide answers for all cockatiel
questions. Closed color coded bands available.
Send your name, address, phone number and
check to: A.C.S. Membership, 9812 Bois 0' Arc Ct.,
Dept. WB, Ft. Worth, Texas 76116. Canada add
$3.00, overseas $7.00 in U.S. funds.

NEST BARRELS - 50 gal. solid oak wine barrels ideal for
macaws, reinforced entrance, $100. PALM LOGS 
ideal for toucans, parrots, and other cavity nesting soft
bills, logs hollowed out and ready for use, available in
diameters: 10-12" for $25 per foot; 13-16" for $27 per
foot; 17-20" for $30 per foot. Call orwrite: JerryJennings,
PO. Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818)
884-5476.

NOBODY DOES IT BEDER THAN THE 14 KARAT
PARROT! Over 100 gifts and accessories for the
exotic bird lover! T-shirts; stained glass; seed
buckets; doorknockers; mugs; jewelry; rubber
stamps; brassware; stationery; towels; sweatshirts;
calendars and much more! Send a 22 cent stamp
for our color catalog today! The 14 Karat Parrot, PO.
Box 246-B, So. Richmond Hill, NY 11419.

'86 BLUE & SPLIT blue ringnecks, barnards, plumheads,
black swans. S. Dingle, PO Box 340, Norco, CA 91760. Call
(714) 734-7448.

AFRICAN GREY BREEDERS: Extra large sis Congo Afri
can Greys, excellent feather, sexually mature, price to sell,
call Pam, (217) 245-5476, Illinois.

TRUE ALBINO COCKATIEL HEN - $1,200. We
specialize in cockatiel-lovebird-Lady Gouldian
mutations. Send S.A.S. E. for list. Royal Crown
Aviaries, PO. Box 8316, Fresno, CA 93747-8316. Call
(209) 251-9422.

ROSY BOURKES', splits and normals. Best prices. Max
Valdes, (305) 563-8411 or eves. 463-2067. Florida.

HYACINTH MACAW HAND RAISED 4 year old loves to talk!
20 words plus. Scooters and other tricks. Please call me. I
have local references and will ship. Marc Dolezal, 540 Green
St., San Francisco. Call (415) 956-1615.

LIQUIDATING BREEDER PAIRS - MACAWS: hyacinths,
green wings, militaries, blue and golds. AMAZONS: yellow
napes, double yellow-heads, red-Ioreds. Eclectus and
African grey parrots. Tony Fraze, Po. Box 5088, Santa
Barbara, CA 93150. Call (805) 969-7781.

THE ULTIMATE PETS - Moluccan cockatoo babies.
Handfed from the egg. Sweet, lovable, gorgeous color!
Jeffries Aviary, PO. Box 2061, Saginaw, Missouri 64864. Call
(417) 781-9230.

SWANS, Australian black or white, royal mute, day old
babies. your choice $75. Mature $175. Will consider trades
and shipping. Call Vern, (702) 451-9226 or 363-6565. Las
Vegas.

AUSTRALIAN CRIMSON WINGED PARAKEETS
$550 pr., extra males $250 each. Turquoisines $150
pr. 2 breeding prs. Green cheeked conures & 3 '85
babies, $500 for all. Ralph Lima (818)709-0707. LA
Area

AFRICAN GREY BABIES, hatched and handfed in
Atlanta, GA. Will ship when babies are ready. The Grey
Parrot Aviary, phone (404) 636-4540, or (404) 939-6715.

ECLECTUS PARROTS - red-sided, Solomon Islands,
and Vosmaeri. Domestic handfed and tame. Three
months old males $800, females $1,500. Pairs $2000.
Unrelated pairs available. San Francisco area, (415)
826-2977.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby African grey
parrots. Voren's Aviaries. Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby blue front,
yellow front, double yellow headed, red lored, and yellow
naped Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305)
793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby sun, jenday,
gold caps, maroon bellied, green cheek, half moon, red
throat, green and pearly (Pyrrhura perlata) conures. Also
older sexed pairs and quantity prices available. Voren's
Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby scarlet,
military, and Button's macaws. Voren's Aviaries, Florida.
Call (305) 793-5528.

QUARANTINE STATION FOR LEASE, USDA AP
PROVED FOR BIRDS. Station is clean and ready to
go. Perfect station for those who wish to bring in
their own birds. Los Angeles area. Call (714)
657-5640.

HATCHED IN OUR AVIARY: sweet, loveable pets. Green
winged. blue & gold, Catalina, scarlet, hyacinth macaw
chiCks. Also African grey, lutino and split ringnecks, eclectus,
double yellow headed babies. Mary McDonald, Texas, (512)
885-4889.

JARDINES sis pair $695, extra female $350. Congo greys
sis pair $650. Sis pairs: yellow crowns, yellow cheeks, blue
fronts $550, female blue front $300. Goffin's pair $295.
Tucamens sis pair $395. Greater Vasa $395 each, 4 for
$345. Most not recent imports. Reducing prime stock. Bob
Phillips (518) 784-9403, New York.
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HUMMINGBIRDS - new shipment. Not cheap,
but fasclnating ' Also tanagers, red-breasted
meadowlarks and black siskins. All from Peru.
Calilwrite Val Clear, 1001 Martin Dnve, Anderson, IN
46012 SASE Phone (317) 642-0795 after 500 pm
EST.

FOR SALE: '84 green winged macaw $700, '84 double yel
low headed Amazon $350, '84 military macaw (handfed)
$750, '85 moustache parakeet $80, pair yellow bill hornbills
$600, 1 female yellow bill hornblll $300, 1 male Princess
parakeet $100, pair blue eared pheasants $80, pair red
fronted kakankis $100 Assorted young budgies and cocka
tiels, any quantity. All of the above are domestic raised. 2
mealy Amazons (palr'l) $300 for both. Pair moustache para
keets $200. Sis male Congo grey $325. Will ship. Call Rod
Barth, (714) 528-7926 evenings. Los Angeles area.

TEACH YOUR BIRD TO TALK - custom made endless
tapes. You can pick the phrase, $9.95. Gina Palone, 1804
East 33rd Street, Brooklyn, NY 11234.

SECRETS OF FINCH BREEDING - complete summary of
secrets that make breeding easy Send $2.50 to lira Cortelll,
1804 East 33rd Street, Brooklyn, NY 11234

HYACINTH MACAWS for sale; sis pair, had baby Sept. 1985;
$13,000 Also sis pair blue & gold macaws, mature, $1,250;
breeding pr moustache parakeets, $280; 2 pr sis Afncan
Congo grays, mature, $680 per pair; 3 pr sis nandays, $95
per pair. HERB EULENSEN, Dayton, Oregon, (503)
864-2913

EMU for sale; 2 yrs old, $250 BLACK SWAN, 15 mo old,
$250 HERB EULENSEN, Dayton, Oregon, (503) 864-2913

RED FRONTED MACAWS: sis pair, excellent strong
birds although male picks front, outdoor acclimat
ed, $2,800 DUYVENBOIDE'S LORIES sis pairs,
unrelated, outdoor acclimated, domestic, $600.
BLACK CAPPED LORIES: sis unrelated pairs $700.
Fred Bauer, Calif (707) 986-7281

HYACINTH MACAW BABIES to hatch March 23 Also have
extra male Alexandnne. Call Leslie, Florida (813) 585-9295

1985 RING NECKED PARAKEETS sis blue, lutlno, green
split to blue, double split males. Jenday conures '86 hatch.
Glenn Fain, 1058 Genevieve Road, Redding, CA 96003.
Call (916) 243-9127.

GALVANIZED NEST BOXES for macaws, Moluc
cans, cockatoos (general), and Afncan greys. Sizes:
28"H x 24"L x 18"W and 24"H x 22"L x 14"W,
With 6" and 8" entry hole, rear inspection and port
able top. We also carry a wide assortment of woo
den bird toys. Phone or write for more details.
SUNCRAFT CO LTD, PO Box 46322, Mt. Cle
ments, MI48046 Call after 5 pm, (313) 263-6915

FOR SALE sis pair military macaws, acclimated pair
bonded, beautiful. Extra sis male military macaw. Sis adult
female scarlet macaw Also several sis pairs of conures, ex
tra male blue headed planus - need female or Will sell
Domestic, day 1 babies now hand feeding, birth certificate,
closed banded and vet. checked: umbrellas, Goffin's,
Moluccans, African greys, moustache, eclectus (4 species),
Catalina, millgold, harlequin, scarlet, blue & gold, green
winged macaws. P,anus (3 species), derbyan, Senegal,
Myer's caique. Conure babies always available. THE
FEATHER FARM, 1181 4th Avenue, Napa, CA 94558 Call
(7.07) 255-8833

FOR SALE: SIS PAIRS black headed caiques
$425, Congo grey $530, Timneh grey $240, Alex
andrine $450, moustache $180, Goffin's $300, um
brella $575, Quakers $70, blue crowned, mitred,
red masked, peach front, painted, Aztec, cutthroat,
and green conures. Darroll Grant, call (503)
7.49-1863 Oregon
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DOMESTIC BRED, handfed jenday, gold cap, peach front,
mitred, cherry headed, Senegal, Quaker Will ship. King's
Cage Birds, Flonda. Call (813) 665-8588

LORIES - domestic handfed dusky and violet neck lanes.
$50 each or $75 sexed. Call (503) 628-2561, Oregon.

D'ARNAUD'S BARBETS, softbilled, first US breeding
award, can mix With finches up to larger birds, simple diet,
1985 hatch Call (602) 937-8487, Anzona.

COCKATIELS - normal, pied, cinnamon, pearl, lutino,
lutlno-pearl, cinnamon-pearl, cinnamon pied, fallow, and
splits. Also LOVEBIRDS, BUDGIES, FINCHES, DOVES and
QUAIL. Hauser's Aviary, 2054 Old York Road, Dillsburg, PA
17.019. Call (717) 432-4377

SCARLET MACAW PAIR, sexed, ready to breed, excellent
health, $3500 for pair Will ship. Call (813) 639-4211 days, or
(813) 639-5313 eves EST Florida

1985 HATCH, HANDFED MACAWS military,
mlligold, and blue & gold, $800 each Extra breed
ing stock: moustache parakeets $250 pair Male
umbrella cockatoo, extra largel $400. SIS pair sun
conures $750. Bare eyed cockatoos $1,000 pair
Male jenday conure $250. Cathy & Luke, northern
Calif, phone (707) 839-4156

WANTED - YELLOW COLLARED MACAWS for breeding,
sexed pairs and single adults. Paying standard pnces. Also
have pairs of lesser sulfurs, red loreds, umbrellas and lutino
ringnecks to sell or trade. Please send background on birds
and prices. Eugene Kyle, 6515 SW 99th Ave., Miami, FL
33173

SPECIALIZING IN COCKATIEL MUTATIONS, albino, white
face, platinum (silver fallow), platinum pied (silver fallow
pled), silvers, fallows, and fallow pieds. Will ship. Call LOUIS
Camerota, (818) 448-0051. Los Angeles area

HYACINTH MACAWS - paYing top dollar for adult
Singles and pairs. Our successful, scientific breed
Ing program will assist In assuring the future
domestic availability of this unique species. A hap
py home for hyaCinths! Bill Bennett, VA (703)
382-4741

CONURES, surgically sexed mature pairs: Peach fronted
$150 pair, red mask $130 pair, blue crown $130 pair, mitred
$150 pair, nanday $110 pair, white eyed $140 pair Coleman's
AVlanes, FL (904) 682-0819

LORIES AND LORIKEETS, all types available. Jim Thomas,
15668 W Hwy. 50, Winter Garden, FL 32787. (305)
831-2546 days, 656-5731 evenings.

PARAKEET NEST BOXES, new, unassembled or slightly
used, assembled with concave bottom. $24 per dozen, 100
for $1.75 each, 250 for $150 each, 500 for $1.25 each
Coleman's Aviaries, FII. 1, Box 257, Laurel Hill, FL32567. Call
(904) 682-0819

PET SHOP FOR SALE in sunny Florida, top loca
tion. Beautiful ultra-modern full line pet shop in en
closed mall, fastest growing area in Florida.
$575,000 gross, high volume, large inventory, ex
tremely profitable. Retiring, owner will train and
finance $185,000 plus inventory. Call (904)
622-4521, late evenings.

FOR SALE - LORIES hand fed sis black-capped, yellow
streaked, blue streaked. One pair dusky lories. 19851utino
ringnecks and golden mantel rosellas. Golden and silver
sebright bantams of show stock. 1986 hatch from Imported
stock. Reeves, Amhersts (602) 840-3064 or 946-4632.
Arizona.

LOVE BIRDS Will ship: Peach face, cobalt-cobalt pied,
slate-slate pied-applegreen, applegreen pied-white face,
white face pled-jade-jade pied, olive-olive pied-Cinnamon,
blue cinnamon Nancy Polloreno, (619) 753-5974, EnCinitas,
CA

ECLECTUS (vosmaerl), egg laying pair $1495. Military
macaws, pair bonded $895. Wm. Clark, MD, 3801 Mis
souri Ave., #30, Las Cruces, NM 88001 Call (505) 521-3025,
or (505) 524-8119 nights

LEADBEATER COCKATOO - sis male, 5 years
old, domestic handfed, not tame, not imprinted,
perfect feathering and health. Never paired, mature
and ready to breed. Also, Eclectus Parrots (Vos
maeri and Solomon Islands) - young, handfed at
reasonable prices Early Bird Aviaries (415)
826-2977

GRAND ECLECTUS PARROTS (vosmaifl) georgeous,
healthy, hand fed With loving care. Unrelated pairs some
times available. Reasonably priced. Medical certificate on
request. Call Ruth Bierne, (818) 347-1107., Woodland Hills,
California.

TAKING RESERVATIONS for 1986 domestic babies. Triton
cockatoos, yellow collar, noble macaws, sun conures, un
related bluehead pionus babies. Other Amazons. We sell
only babies hatched and spoonfed here at Rainforest
Aviaries, Dnftwood, TX. Call (512) 858-7234.

PROVEN PAIR Vosmaeri Eclectus, excellent condition, pro
lific producers. Red-sided breeder male, lonely, perfect
health and plumage. Tame spoonfed babies - parrots,
cockatoos, dwarf macaws. Jo Hall, 132 Woodland Point,
Belton, TX 76513 Call (817.) 780-1243

CUTILEBONE - pure and natural. New, lower
prices! 6-13" and cleaned, 5 lb. at $3.90 per lb.
($19.50), or 10 Ibs. at $3 per lb. ($30),
SCHROEDER & ATKINSON, 644 South Isis,
Inglewood, CA 90301. Phone(213) 776-6486. All
orders pre-paid and shipped freight collect.

LUTINO INDIAN RINGNECKS. Cockatiels, most mutations,
individually priced Minimum shipping $350. Helen
Forsythe, 1325 Lama Vista Drive, Napa Valley, CA 94558.
Call (707) 226-8671.

CLEANLINESS IS ABOVE GODLINESS HERE
Private breeder & collector needs mature, respon
sible person(s) (no children) experienced in all
aspects of psittacine husbandry; nutrition, breed
ing, hand rearing, emergency procedures 
house, use of vehicle and benefits. Send resume
and references to: T Johnson, PO Box 984, Loxa
hatchee, FL 33470.

TURQUOISINE PARAKEETS-discontinuing small bird
program. Proven breeders reasonably priced. Philadelphia
area. Call Steve, (215) 525-4541 after 6 pm

HAND-FED, DOMESTIC BABIES - African greys,
Amazons, Caiques, cockatoos, conures, Eclectus,
jardines, lories, macaws, pionus and others. Full
health guarantee. Call or write for monthly price list.
Gail J. Worth, Aves International, 2808 Oregon
Court-Unit L8, Torrance, CA 90503 Call (213)
541-1180

SACRIFICE PRICES, pairs and singles - macaws, cocka
toos, Congo greys, Amazons, and babies. T & T BIRD
LAND, Tulsa, OK. Call (918) 224-8126

FOR SALE OR LEASE - breeding faCility & pet store, 3,500
sq ft, 3 bed, 2 bath house, 3 bedroom trailer, sitting on a 4
acre site with pond and fenced. T & T BIRD LAND, Tulsa,
OK. Call (918) 224-8126.

CHARCOAL COCKATIELS, true albinos, and splits
available. 6 year old rose breasted hen tame but
frustrated, needs mate. Red bellied parrot pairs.
Stephen Rountree, RIO Rancho, NM. Call (505)
8924901



OUR SMALL FAMILY BREEDING PROGRAM has
domestic, incubator hatched and hand-fed double
yellow-headed, yellow-naped, Panama, Hlspanio
Ian and Iilacine Amazons for sale. These baby par
rots get lots of personal, loving care to produce the
ultimate in a gentle pet. Goose Creek Farm, 244 S
Badger, Sheridan, Wyommg 82801 Call (307)
672-5550

MLO'S EXOTIC BIRDS, quality handfed, closed banded
babies and sis variety of ACS cockatiel mutations, jenday,
gold caps, nandays, sun conures, normal, lutino and split
Indian ringnecks, moustache parakeets, Congo African
greys, Eleonora cockatoos. Call for our current availability
price list. We ship. Mary Lou Orth, St Petersburg, FL. Call
(813) 323-5390

LATEST COCKATIEL MUTATIONS: large selection
of closed band show quality - true albinos,
whiteface, whiteface spilt to albino, grey split to
whiteface & lullno, tnple splits (whiteface, pied, cin
namon pearl), fallows, fallow-pieds, fallow pearls, Sil
vers, platinums (silver fallows), white pleds.
Southern California raised. Call Elsie Burgin (714)
646-6052, or Dave Okura (714) 827-3447

LORIES-Edward's, Moluccan, orange, dusky, chattering.
INDIAN RINGNECKS-normal, lutino. Beautiful babies
bred in my outdoor aviary. Purchase handfed or you hand
feed. Joleen Chrestensen, (305) 946-2190, Pompano
Beach, FL.

ECLECTUS, African parrots and finches, cockatoos,
macaws, Australian parakeets and parrots. Rare: Major
Mitchell's, B & G green winged macaw babies, hawk
heads, Tres Maries Amazons. "For the Birds;' (213)
563-3367 or (714) 657-4500

ROSE BREASTED COCKATOOS-domestic,
hand-fed, tame babies. Completely guaranteed.
Gail J Worth, Aves International, 2808 Oregon
Court-Unit L8, Torrance, CA 90503 Call (213)
541-1180

SPECIALIZING IN SIS BREEDING PAIRS AND HANDFED
TAME BIRDS Big Congo greys, blue and golds, green
wings, blue fronted, yellow napes, double yellow heads,
large Moluccans, lessers, umbrellas, Pnncess of Wales, rock
pebblars, Vasa parrots, etc. We have a large variety of large
and smaller birds for breeders, pet shops, hobbyists, etc. We
have more than 30 years experience in the bird business in
both Europe and the USA Send SASE for price list or
phone us. Visa, Mastercard accepted. Lin-Deco, 3675
Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589. Call (813)
938-9009

BABY YELLOW NAPES, blue fronts, red lored,
young blue & gold and greenwinged macaws,
cockatoos, Congo greys, lones, mynahs, soft bills,
fancy canaries, conures, finches, personally select
ed. Parrot/macaw cages. Send SASE please. Bron
son Tropical Bird Aviaries, 700 Cross River Road,
Katonah, NY 10536. Call (914) 232-5255.

SIR DUDLEY AND PRINCE WILBUR need mates. If you
have a female hyacinth for sale plase call us. We promote
parent raising, and your hen will be allowed to raise her own
chicks. Bompart Farm, PO Box 6165, Helena, Montana
59604 Call (406) 933-5704

FEATHERQUEST domestic, close-banded,
handfed babies. Afncan greys, Moluccan cocka
toos, hyacinth macaws. Modern aviary under con
struction to offer more babies of more species. Ken
& Terry Warthen, Rt. 1, Box 214, Pembroke, VA
24136 Call (703) 626-7896

ECLECTUS - Big, beautiful, handfed babies. Adult birds
on occasion. Bernie Conner, Phone: (707) 526-7111.

GOULDIANS: aViary raised, normals, white breast
ed starting at $50 each CUTILEBONE: large 6 "
to 13" $3.50 lb. pre-paid, shipped freight collect.
SPRAY MILLET 10" and larger, fresh, clean,
shipped pre-paid in USA, 5 lb. for $15, 10 lb. for
$29. SUPPLIES cages, nest boxes, etc. Send for
free catalog. H & H Aviaries, Inc, 6225 Weyers
Road, Kaukauna, WI 54130 Call (414) 788-9291.

INDIAN RINGNECK PARAKEETS for sale - white, blue
split lutino, blue, lutlno spilt blue, double splits and splits.
Barbara Greenberg, (818) 345-4411, So. Calif. area

WHOLESALE/RETAIL. COCKATIELS, handfed babies,
super tame. Grey, lutino, pied, pearl, cinnamon, pearl-pled,
cinnamon-pied, cinnamon-pearl, lutino-pearl, cinnamon
pearl-pled, and breeders. Sun conures, eclectus parrots,
lones, Afncan greys, cockatoos, macaws. Will ship John
Goss, Boca Raton, FL. Call (305) 368-6921. Leave message
on machine.

CLOSED BAND HANDFED BABIES macaws: se
veres $449, blue & golds $899, Catalina $1495, mili
tary $899, scarlets $1695, camolots $2900
Cockatoos: Goffin's $495, citrons $995. Congo
greys $699. Sexed pairs dropped from a very
reputable source. Ask about other babies. Call after
6 pm weekdays, (803) 559-9072. SEA-ISLAND
AVIARIES, 4124 Blue Cross Lane, Johns Island,
South Carolina 29455.

AFRICAN GREY BREEDERS - extra large sis Congo
African Greys, excellent feather, sexually mature, price to
sell, call Pam (217) 245-5476 (Illinois)

HOMEBRED, HANDRAISED - close banded cockatiels,
sun conures, Bourkes', blue head and dusky pionus,
Congo greys, Moluccan, umbrella and bare eyed
cockatoos. Clara (312) 349-8687 (IL)

DISCOUNT PET SUPPLY - Save up to 50%. Full
product line for birds, cats, dogs, fish and small
animals. All prices mclude shipping. Send $3.00
(refundable) to: SUNOL PET SUPPLY, PO Box 281,
SUNOL, CA 94586.

SUPER:rAME, domestic, hand-fed babies. Large blue and
golds, militarys, green wings and Hahn's macaws. African
greys (congos), blue head pionus, Amboina kings and
Senegal parrots. Derbyans, moustaches, Alexandrines,
crimson wings, and Indian ringneck parakeets (normals,
lutlnos, blues and split-to-blue). Half-moon conures. Call AI
or Char, (602) 973-2852. Arizona

REDUCING OUR BREEDING STOCKI We have a
good selection of high quality birds to offer COCK
ATI ELS only: extra heavy pieds, pieds, cinnamon
pleds, cinnamon pearls, pearli-pied, lutinos, lutlno
pearls, and normal grey splits. Also have about 25
handfed babies ready for pets. Call collect for
prices. Barbara, (813) 299-6232, Winter Haven,
Flonda.

DECORATIVE MANZANITA HARDWOOD perches 36"
long, excellent for parrots. Small diameter multi-branched
for finches and parakeets, 15 for $25. Medium diameter for
parrots, 12 for $25. Large diameter for macaws, 10 for $25.
Extra large diameter, 6 for $25. All orders shipped freight
collect. Send check with order to: LAURA'S BIRDS, 5693
Happy Valley Road, Anderson, CA 96007. Call (916)
357-3100. Bank cards accepted.

BABY HANDFED CONGO African greys and blue & gold,
Catalina macaws hatched in our aviary and handfed to
assure you a superior pet. John Gibson, Hilltop Aviaries,
Oregon, (503) 825-3230.

BREEDER SELLING OUTI Over 400 top quality
cages complete With nest box, feeders and water
tubes. Ideal for breedmg finches, canaries, love
birds, parakeets. Call for further details and descrip
tion of this proven, unique breeding system All
cages made of PVC material with plastic-covered
wire on front. Call Rudl Rudloff, (619) 234-1221,
southern California.

FINCHES, QUAIL, PARROTS, ornamental waterfowl
exotic pheasants, cranes, hornbills, touracos, jays, ratties:
tinamous, plus many more. Send SASE to Laura's Birds,
5693 Happy Valley Road, Anderson, CA 96007 Call (916)
357-3100

DOMESTICALLY BRED - CONURES suns,
jendays, gold capped, gold crowned, australs,
slender-bills, halfmoons, painted, souancei, green
cheeked, maroon-bellied. PION US: bronze
winged, dusky, white capped. LORIES: ins, blacks,
goldies, yellow streaked and others. Congo greys,
large and miniature macaws, several species of
cockatoos, red-sided eclectus, Alexandrine,
mustache, plum head and Indian ringnecks ,n
lulino, blue and splits. References gladly given.
Stan or Fay, (602) 983-3028 Arizona.

RUBBER STAMPS - from Amazon to toucan. Personalized
address stamp With bird designs. For brochure, send SASE:
One-Stop Bird Shop, PO Box 17416, San Diego, CA
92117-0416

INCUBATOR HATCHED Hand raised baby parrots, breed
ing stock consists of: tritons, Moluccans, umbrellas, rose
breasteds, bare eyeds, goffins, hyacinths, scarlets, yellow
napes, yellow heads, blue fronts, Eclectus and cockatiels.
The young are sold at 4 - 6 weeks and weaned (11-16 wks.).
Very competitive pncing. FOB-LAX Avian vet checks and
references available. Feather Hollow Ranch, PO Box 6391,
Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Call (818) 340-5086

FREE - FULL COLOR CATALOG filled with over 100 color
ful gift items PLANNED PARROTHOOD, PO Box 437W,
Highland Mills, NY 10930.

RARE FINCHES, Australian, Afncan, Asian Specializing In
painted finches, Gouldlans - normal and all mutations. DIS
tributor of Lafeber Products. Grey Cheek Aviary, Brooklyn,
NY Call (718) 256-5298

FOR SALE blue & gold babies $950, military babies $650,
scarlet babies $1,800, harlequin babies $1,700, triton babies
$1,800 Call (301) 678·5100 Maryland

WE SELL ONLY HANDFED BABIES raised on our farm All
are either incubated or removed from the nest at 10 days
old. Species available: Alexandrine, moustache, cnmson
winged and Derbyan parakeets. Sun, maroon bellied,
peach fronted and mitred conures. Chattenng and dusky
lones. Yellow crown, blue front and double yellow headed
Amazons, African grey, napes and grand eclectus parrots.
Blue & gold, scarlet, Buffon's military, red front, green
winged, hyacinth, severe and yellow collared macaws.
Umbrella, citron, sulfur crested and Moluccan cockatoos.
DMC FARMS, Rt. 25, Box 6950, Ft Myers, FL 33921. Call
(813) 9361627

WHOLESALE - cockatoos, macaws, conures, parrots,
Amazons. All types of birds. Call or wnte for price list. Grant's
Enterprises, Route 4, Box 394, Lexington, NC 27292. Call
(704) 787-5291.

MOVING TO NEW LOCATION. MUST SELL the fol
lowing breeding stock: 10 pairs Australian crimson
wings $525 per pair, also '86 babies. 12 pairs Tur
quoismes $150 per pair, extra male $75. 1 pair
Adelaide rosellas $450. 5 pairs citron cockatoos
$1,100 per pair Will ship. Ralph Lima, call (818)
709-0707, Los Angeles, CA.

PARAKEETS - healthy, young, rare, normals, breeders.
Ship weekly, year around large and small lots, cage bred.
Bob Tufts, 6179 31st Ave. S.E, Salem, Oregon 97301 (503)
363-8443.
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